
As part of the traveling festival “Mare e Miniere 2023”, the Elenaledda Vox association organizes, in collaboration with the 
Municipality of Portoscuso and the Fondazione di Sardegna, the tenth edition of the Music, Singing and Popular Dance 
Seminars, which will be held at the Tonnara Su Pranu of Portoscuso from 20 to 25 June.
To register, it is necessary to fill in the attached information form and make a payment by bank transfer made 
out to Elenaledda Vox at Monte dei Paschi di Siena - Cagliari - IBAN Code: IT28G0103004800000063235360, 
indicating the following reason: “Registration for Seminars of Music, Song and Folk Dance Mare e Miniere 2023”. 
Registration can be made for one or two courses and/or workshops. All students of the musical disciplines are 
offered the opportunity to attend the ensemble music course free of charge. The costs are as follows: one course  
€ 120.00; two courses € 140.00. All those who register by May 15 will be able to take advantage of a reduction of € 20.00 (one 
course €100.00; two courses €120.00). The form (duly completed) and the receipt of the payment must be sent by email to the 
address: mareminiere@gmail.com 
For any information, contact the Elenaledda Vox Association by writing to the same address.

I declare, in my capacity as a participant in the 2023 Music, Singing and Popular Dance Seminars, to authorize audio and video footage of the 
seminar activities; the footage will constitute archival material of the elenaledda vox association and may be used exclusively for institutional 
and promotional purposes.
Pursuant to article 13 of Legislative Decree no. 196/2003 (formerly art. 10 of law 675/1996) I express my consent pursuant to articles 11 and 20 
of the aforementioned Law to the processing of my personal data.

First name Last name

Tax ID code

Address Nr.

State

E-mail Phone

Residence

SEMINARS 2023 REGISTRATION FORM - PORTOSCUSO JUNE 20-25

FOLK SINGING - Elena Ledda and Simonetta Soro

CHORAL SINGING - Alessandro Foresti

OCCITAN POPULAR AND POLITICAL SONGS - Manu Theron and Damien Toumi

AFRICAN SINGING - Claudia Masika

LAUNEDDAS - Luigi Lai
ENSEMBLE MUSIC - Mario Incudine and Silvano Lobina

Date Signature

Date of birth Birth place
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REGISTRATION FORM
PORTOSCUSO 20-25 JUNE 2023

PERSONAL INFORMATION

ZIP City Prov.

I request to register to the following courses (tick the courses and workshop of interest, max 2):

FRAME DRUMS - Andrea Piccioni

GUITAR - Marcello Peghin

DIATONIC ACCORDION - Riccardo Tesi

WORKSHOP Canto a tenore with Cuncordu e Tenore de Orosei

MANDOLA WORKSHOP with Mauro Palmas

WORKSHOP for children and adults “Musiche dal mondo” with Giulia Cavicchioni

Elenaledda Vox ETS | Via Derna, 1 09044 Quartucciu (CA) | P.IVA 02994530927
elenaleddavox@gmail.com | elenaleddavox@pec.it | mareminiere@gmail.com

AFRICAN PERCUSSION - Willi Hauenstein


